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THE WHITE RIBBON.
“For God and Borne and Noli* Land." Baby’s Skin Trouble

Dust is 
a danger 
your home 
shouldn’t 
endure

*828888Sg2&8S%&S888$&^S%$^kTrue Culture. 0Gleaned by the Way.
ITCHING ECZEMA 

Foi the ski» troubles °i boyhood Dr. 
CWi Ointment acta •» • magic cuie. It » 
wonderful how promptly it alleys the un- 
talion and Hops the seflenog of liufe ones who 
are tortured by terrible itching, stinging eczema.

Mothers often Bed themselves helpless before 
dûs annoying ailment which torments so many 
, , children, but we have yet to hear of a
tingle case in which relief was not obtained by

Conducted by the Ladles of the W. C. T. V.I mean: clear and•A woman, I notice, always lowers 
her voice to ask a favor? ’ ‘Yes, and 
raises her voice if she doesn't get it.'

For a bum or weald apply Chamber
lains Salve. It will allay the pain al
most instantly and quickly heal the in
jured parts. For sale by Rand's Drug 
Store.

These things
penetrative vision, the skill to 
tain the half-hidden fact, te genera
lize the relation, to ground the asser
tion, and to give the truth its bear- 

besides these powers of the

FLUE-CLEANING
omens.dirty, heart-breaking fob.

President—Mrs. Walter Mitchell.
1st Vice President—Mrs B.O. Davison. 
2nd>

9g Vice President—Mrs R. V. Jones. 
3rd Vice President—Mm. J. B. HemFLUE-CLEANING

flfyn, record-breaking fob.
1»ings; and

intellect, a sympathetic interest in all 
that touches life; a most tenacious 
will, intelligently set for things of 
themselves. All these are the very 
heart's desire af any cultural process 
that really cultures. * * * Men are 

well as workmen. They can-

Cor. Secretory—Mm Charlotte Murray. 
Recording Secy—Mm. A. E. Coldwell. 
Treasurer Mm. Lewis Sleep.
Auditor -Mm. 0. W. Roecoe.

3<**>

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Ointment

•s'He—‘Do you believe all this about 
man being descended from a mon
key?’

She—Yon surely haven't the lace 
to deny it?’

She—You said you would be home 
at quarter of twelve, and now it is

He—Well, my dear, isn't three a 
quarter ol twelve?

•A lot o' folks’ patience, ' said Uncle 
Eben. 'resembles dat of de man who 
stays in de house an' waits loh de 
snow to melt, regardless of de 
dat's failin ' down on his sidewa

—Washington Star.

The floor that is coated with 
thcglass-like,germ-proof,seam
less finish Kloorglaze gives will 
exude practically no dust. That 
ought to mean much in your

THE FLUE DOORS

Situated " singly " over feed door 
—on some furnaces.

Situated "doubly," same distance 
each other, same distance fre 
door—on "Sunshine " Fu

i Oper 
M bit of

\ mpp •oraaumKDum.
unrivalled at a cure for Jufuig and all ikia 
imlaSoe.. Mothers who once use il foi tbw 
purpose do not think of reluming to pote-

Work (Labrador) —■ World’s Mission 
Mm (Dr.) DeWitt.

Parlor Meetings—Mm. L. En 
Evangelistic Mrs. I. W. Porter. 
Flower Mission—Mm. I. B. Oakes. 
Narcotics—Mrs M, P. Freeman.
Press Work—Miss Margaret Barns. 
Temperance in Sabbath-schools—Mm 

Robert Chisholm.
Mothers’ Meetings—

2
not reach their full strength and their 
due rank in the order of things if 
they become but operatives in the 
world's work, so busied and so bent 
on gain as to feel nothing of the 
world's worth. How can they be 
fully men, if they conceive them 
selves only as the relatives of their 
relatives, the employers of their em
ployes; if they view their race prim 
arily as consumers of priced commod 
ities; if they conceive of God 
child conceives him or as merely a 
far-away occasion of suppressed forc- 
bodings?—(William F. Warren, Dean 
of Boston University.)

; ■■This woman say* she wan saved 
from an operation by Lyolu K. 
1‘iiikliain'» Vegetabl«Coiilpoimd.

Mrs. Frank Euisl* Lindsay, 
Ontario, writes to Mra, JriükhÉm:

■ When 1 wrote to you *ime time 
ago, I was a very sick wonjtn Seffering 
from female troubles. 1 hail inflamma
tion of the feminine organs and could 
not stand or walk any distance. At 
last I was confined to ray bed and the 
doctor said I would haventd go through 
an operation, but this 1-refused to do.

‘•A friend advised LydflHt ilnkham a 
Vegetable Compound. After using 
three bottles of it, I feel like a new

TI 1 Mrs. Lois McKay, Tiverton, Digby Co,
N‘ ^ n5?dJdr« were taken with itching.

___J._____ sed tore their flesh until t we.
sore sod bleeding. The doctor failed to help 
them m we wed Dt. Owe’. Ointment. It 
did it» work well end hat entirely cured them. 
They luSered *> they could not deep nigbti. 
andj^wa» needy crazy from anxiHy and loss

motQ
easily clean every 

of radiator. meeting will lie 
Hall on the list 
month at 3.80

The regular businesu 
held in Temperance 
Thursday of eachSr

mTHE OPERATION ----- j
Fire put out smoke-pipe pulled 

down—on some furnaces.

Fire stays in. smoke-pipe stays up — on 
"Sunshine " Furnace.

"SUNSHINE” ADVANTAGE : Furnace can 
be cleaned out any time in season without trouble, 
dirt, or " fear of chilling the house."

ïk/Nearly every malignant dis
ease finds dust its best messen
ger. And this floor-finish, in j 
any of its ten eye-pleasing A peasant insured his house against 
shades, deprives dust of its fire. When he got the policy he ask-
chief stronghold—the floor.

Never Learn to Drink.
Never learn to drink, boys,

Never learn to drink.
Pause upon the brink, boys,

Pause awhile and think.
Never be so rash, boys;

Never touch a drop;
JgJ^||Jou«içath^boj'fl;

You'll find it hard to stop.

Fei like an iron chain, boys;
'Twill bind you 

A misery and pain, boys,
You'll never, never cure.

In poveitv and rags, boys,
You'll spend your little day,

The sport ol all the wags, boys,
That pass along the way.

Your friends will all forsake, boys, 
But still you cannot blame;

You've made yonrsell a rake, boys, 
And lost your own good name.

The appétit^ will grow, boys,
And bring you to despair;

Twill lead to endless woe, boys; 
Beware, then, boys, beware 1

—Temperance Leader.

the warning of the impending storm. 
Five years 
might have 
that now confronts ui, but tc day it is 
too late. You might as well try to

i PPL, ago a united industry 
kept back the situation

vumen who suffer female
troubles."

ed the clerk:
Wb.t should I get if my house 

were burnt down to morrow?'
•Three or four years' imprisonment,' 

was the prompt answer.

■'ISKloorglaze costs little — a 
gallon covers 600 square feet. 
Anyona can apply it right, 
just CAN’T wear off—tho' it 
dots,, dry hard in a single night.

Floorglaze is so durable, and 
stands hard wear so well, that 
it serves perfectly for floors 
exposed to the weathei 
balconies, summer houses, ver-

FACTS FOR SICK
For thirty years Lyd

BML-and has positively cu red tho usands of

Balm will afford relief, »..d make rest end
sleep possible. In many «set. the relief ^ fibroid ttimora, irrÉrulAritfe», 
from pain, which is at first temporary, periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
ha» liecome permanent, while in old fng-down feeling, fiatuleraîÿ,indi|Ç68- 
peopte subject to chronic rheumatism, of- tion, dizziness <®nervous ptoutration.

brought on by dempn™. or rluuige. W,^°piVkhun invite. .1! nick 

in the weather, a permanent cure cannot women to write her for oil vice, 
be expected; the relief from pain which She has guided thousands to 
this liniment afford» ia alone worth many health. Address, LynUp Slasa 
time* ito oost. 26 and 60 cent size* for "_1
wle by Rand'» Dtug Store.

IEN. keep out the Hudson river with a 
whisk broom. ’ The generals of the

The most common cause of suffering.
Rheumatism cause» more pain and suf

fering than any other diae me, for the
. Ti.UKl*o»-Ui. Dgrktocnctcol]n*r„- 5

was bearing the class in geography.
•What is known as the Great Di

vide? ' she asked.
•Cuttio' a big watermelon!’ answer

ed little Rastus, with a grin that 
showed all bis ivories.

Pink-It m7 Twill robme
coming, and they are spreading the 
contagious fear among their subordi-McCIarysill», and it is certainly gratifying to suf

ferer» to know that Cltamberlaiu'a Pain
VANCOUVSFI 

•T. JOHN. N.e. 
HAMILTON

TONONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIFXe

nates. Defeat anticipated is defeat as
sured. Let us take them at their 
word, and press the bsttle to the gate, 
for the victory is ours.—The Michi
gan Presbyterian.

strong and sure;

L W. Sleep, Local Agent.
endas, etc.

Jack—That’s a fine dog you have, 
Jim. Do you want to sell him?

Jim- I'll sell him for $50.
Jack—Is he intelligent?
Jim-Intelligent? Why that dog 

knows as much as 1 do.
lack—You don't say so. Well. I'll 

give you fifty cents for him, Jim.

Most dealers sell Floorglaze. 
If yours doesn't happen to, 
tell us his name and receive 
a Free Book you'll like to read.

Tired nerve», with that ‘no ambition* 
feeling that is commonly felt in spring 
or enrly summer, can lie easily and quick
ly altered by taking what is known to 
druggist» everywhere a» Dr. Shoop » Re
storative. One wi I absolutely note a 
changed feeling within 48 hours after lie- 
ginning to take the Restorative. The 
bowels get sluggish in 
the ciiculatio often slows 
ueys are inactive, and even 
many cases grows decidedly we >ker. Dr. 
Shoop'* Restorative ia recognized every
where as a genuine tonic to tl 
gans. It build» up and strengthens the 
wornout weakened nerve*; it sharpens 
the failing appetite, n.d universally aids 
digestion It always quickly brings re
newed strength, life, vigor, and ambit,i 
Try it and be convinced. Sold by A. V. 
Rand.

The following question was asked a 
class of small boys who were studying 9 
Scripture history:

'Where did John the Bnpti t live?'
One small boy answered, promptly,

In the desert.'
•Quite right,’ was thg, reply. ‘Now, 

what are people called who live in the 
deaert?'

■Deserters, sir,' was the answer.

Penalty of Hurried Eating.
Hurried miiig end lack of proper chewing of 

the food are among Ihe moat common Cannes of 
Indlgeellon end dcmagemenW of ihe liver and 
kidney*. Relief and cure are moat quickly ob
tained by uk of Dr. Clmw'e Kldney-Uver I'llU. 
which aie unique In having a direct and combin
ed action on kidneys, liver and bowel».

Man with the 
What do you

TkASTIC>6*18161iegerisi Vanish A Celer Compte j. Lfa*o4

Sold sad Ream mended by L. W Sleep.
A Highlander who had been ailing 

for some time was advised by some 
friends to visit a

RAILWAY.
and Steamship Lines to

Ht. John via Ibigby. few 
York and Bosioa via 

Yar inoulli*

"LAND OP EVANOELINE" BOUTE.

On and after May 1. U*WL Steamship 
and Train Service of this 1 ail way will bo 
as follows :

TkAIHS WILL ARRIVE U'olTV 
(Sunday excepted.)

Express rum Kentville......... (I 45, a in
Express " Halifax................9 66, a m
Express troin Yarmouth.......... 4 11, p m

from Halifax...............  tl 23, p rn
from Richmond............12 20, p in
from Annapolis Royal 12 10, p m

WILL LIAVB WnAtil, 
(Sunday excepted.)

Express for Hslifax.................... 6 4‘>, a m
Express for Yarmonth...............  9 611. a rn
Express for Halifax...................... 4 11, p m
Ex prow for Kentville...............  0 23, p in
Accoin. for Anns|sdia lV yal.,12 36, p in
Accora. for Halifax.................... 12 20, 1» m

Midland Dlviflion. 
Trains of the Midland Division le* 

Windsor daily (except Sundaef.jTra. 
at 7.40 a. in. and 6.36 p. m., end from 
Truio for Windsor at il.«La, in. and 
3.16 p in , connecting at Trei , with 
train* of the IiUercdpui^ UmM* and at 
Windsor with expreas train 's » and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth,

Royal and U. 8. Mali Steamship

-Boeton”
Lx* vis Yarmouth 
lays and Saturday» on arrival 

express trains from Halifax, arriving 
in Boston next morning, lietutning, 
8. 8. Boston leaves Long Wharf, Tues
day» and Fridays at 1 p. m 
Royal Mall Steamship "YARMOUTH."

8t. John end Oigb,.
Daily Hervice (Sunday ezwp'r.i; leaves 
8t. John at 7.46 a. m , irriv< - in Digby 
10 46 a. m ; leavea Digby aime day» on 
arrival of express train from Halil*.

Parreboro—Wolfvllle florvloe.
S. 8. Prince Alliert makes daily trips, 

Smulaj excepted) between W"lfville and 
‘arraboro, calling at Kiupymrt. in both 

directions.

&SSSK26o the winter-time, 
the Kid- 
Heart in

professor. He hap
pened to be in Glasgow and called 0.1 
one there, who gave him directions 
thus—'You must stop drinking, smok
ing. snuffing, eat at. little heel as pos
sible, and wotk hard during the day 
to keep yourself in order. ' When he 
got this len

up,
theThe Weed Problem. M emit direct le the 

pert» by ihe Improved Blower. 
HcaJe Ihe ulceir, tirer, ihe efrIt has been said that a weed is 

merely a plant of place or a plant fo 
which no useful purpose has yet been 
found. A weed is more than this.

ful p
tility and leaving quite as much a tax 
on our work and effort as does the 
useful plant. The noxious weed, the 
dead beat cow, and the scrub aire 
all parasites on good farming and 
represent very often the difference be 
tween farm profit and farm loss. 
Weed eradication is especially import 
ant from the standpoint that 'a stitch 
in time saves nine.' as weeds repro 
duce quite as abundantly and even 
more certainly than do oar crops. — 
The Farmer.

j1. Nop* divp[rings le lb» 
paraunseiTy sores 

Caurrb sod Her Fever. Blows, 
free. All dsslers. or Dr. A. W Chsss 
U«tides Co.. Towels end

A Temperance Note. ieso vito' or
be 

bis

ofessor.

laid had ; Not a
Speculation

But a sound business 
proposition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

Governor Mount, of Indiana, among 
other practical suggestions concern 
Ing the training of boys, once bad 
this to say regarding the principle of 
temperance: 'If greater energy were 
expended in teaching the principles 
ol temperance to the youth in the 
schools and In the borne, there would 
be less demands for temperance laws 
and fewer victims to the drink habit. 
The increased consumption of tobac
co, and the widespread Indulgence 
and the evil effects ol cigarette smok
ing, are assuming alarming proper-

gth Don 
cap and was making for the 
•Just one minute.' cried the pro 
•I must h»ve /.*> as a fee for m

got
Amateur Farmer—'Why, yes; 1 

reckon on raising enough to snpply 
my table, and if there's any over I'll 
send it to market. Isn't thst what 
you do?' Professional Farmer— 
■Wall, no, not exactly. I reck in on 
raisin' enough to send to market, an' 
if there's any over I supply my 
table.'— Puck.'

It takes the place of a use- 
wasting just ae much fer

i"7nt.
£Sq

takin' onvice’ She'll no' pe 
advice, ’ said Donald.

Are Your Children 
“Croupyî"

This trouble ia deadly--must be 
stopped quickly, nothing is so sure 
as the Nervillne Treatment. Give it 
internally, rub it on the throat and 
chest, and then put on a Nerviline 
Porous Plaster. The marvelous pow
er of Nerviline, both as a liniment, 
and in plaster form, will surprise you. 
For sore throat, coughs, colds, and 
pleurisy alone. It is used by thous
ands every day. Invaluable in the 
home, especially for treating the 
the minor ills that all children are 
hound to catch. Large bottles 25 cte. 
each Nerviline Plaster tame price, at 
dealers or N. C. Poison & Co., Kings
ton, Ont.

The Belfast captain, who Insisted 
upon flying the Irish flag above the 
Stais and Stripes, has evidently a 
keen sense of humor, in addition to 
very vivid recollection^ of his birth
place In certain quarters of Ulster's 
capital, one sees the green emblem 
more frequently side by side with the 
tri color and ‘Old Glory.' In fact, n 
Union Jack or Red Knsign' in the 
place alluded to would likely lead to 
a breach of the peace.

Exp

1 There is a Pink Pain Tablet made by
Dr Shoop. thst will positively stop sny 
pain, anywhere, in 21 minutes. Drug
gist* everywhere sell them as Dr Shoop's 
Headache Tablets, but they stop other 

he. Dr. Shoop's AN HONEST 
ADVERTISEMENT

[min* as easily a* head sc 
Pink Pain Tablets simp y coax blood 
pressure away from pain cc.iters—that is 
all. Pair comes from blood pressure- 
congestion. Stop that pressure with Dr. 
Shoop'» Headache Tibleto and pain ia in
stantly gone. 20 Tablets 26c. Sold by 
A. V. Rand.

In the Liquor Camp of the 
United States.

(By the Rev. B V. Cterke.)
In temperance war fate, as in arm

ed conflict, it Is well to know what 
goes on in the camp of the enemy. 
Especially is it desirable to know the 
spirit that prevails, whether it be 
courage sod -confidence, or discour- 
sgement and fear. In bis fight with 
the Midiaoltee, God promised Gideon 
the victory, but to give him deuble 
assurance, be bade him ‘go down to 
the camp, and thou shalt bear 
what they say; and afterward shall 
thins hands be strengthened to go 
down against the camp.’ So Gid
eon went down and listened; a man 
was telling hts dream to hia fellow: ‘I 
dreamed a dream; and, lo, a cake of 
barley bread tumbled Into the camp of 
Mldian, and came unto the tent, and 
smote it so that it fell, and turned it 
upside down, so that the tent lay flat. 
And bis fellow answered and said, 
This is nothing else save the sword 
of Gideon ... ; into his hand 
God Lath delivered Midion, end all 
the host.’ And, to-day, all tbaj the 
temperance Gideons need do for fresh 
courage end confidence is to go down 
to the camp of thé liquor Mldianiles 
and listen

Let ns go down to the beer maker’s 
camp at Atlanta City—the annual con- 
v ntion of the United States Brewers' 
AHSoclatlon. Listen; the vigilance 
committee is making a report: 'The 
recent alarming growth anJ intensifi
cation of the prohibition spirit call for 
the gravest concern on our part. The 
enemies of our industry havw more 
than held their own in the struggle of 
the past year, They are planning 
greater conquests in the future. Their 

rces are without limit, and they 
are pledged to a war of extermination. 
You could 1

■"IDoctors Report
flany Cases

Says that Spring Fever Is Prevalent. 
Patients Feel Drowsy, Dull, 

Dead Tired.

■V

when judiciously 
written,honestly sta
ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the columns

>f McGill UniversityProfeseor- 
had just finished a lengthy lecture on 
poison and antidotes. 'Supposing 
yon were called to attend a patient 
who had swallowed ten grains of 
oxalic acid, what would you adminis
ter? *

: Retreating Chin— 
understand by the 

phrase ‘the personal equation'?
Man with the Bulging Brow—O, 

nothing in particular. lt> a conven
ient one to use when you don't hap
pen to think of in the last analysis,’ 
•other things being equal,' 'academic 
question, ' 'reducing it to the concrete' 
or 'purely as an esoteric proposition,’

How provoking to sleep well, but 
when you awaken to find none of the 
exhilaration that rest and sleep 
should bring. You ought to feel alert, 
bubbling over with vim, but instead 
of this there's dullness, languor and 
disinclination to do things.

Three causes lor this sort of feel-

W< .lue -

of
'The sacrament,' shouted an Irish 

student Irom the rear of the ball.

“The Acadian," 
WolfviUe

ing— a lazy liver, lazy kidneys, and 
a lazy stomach, the last doing its 
woik very poorly and compelling the 
other organ* to perform a task they 
are unequal to.

Note the consequence—blood is fill
ed with waste matter—poisonous sub
stances weighing down the nervous 
system tebuilding processes abso
lutely impossible.

Take Feriozone an note the rapid

Nrs. Suburb (at the theatre)—I 
thought this was supposed to be a 
realistic play?

Suburb—And so it is, my dear.
Mrs. Su!

ths is s

Redden the Blood.
R«kl*n the blood hr t

Food end you lift
of health which leave» you »n e*»y prey to 
■ III wind thst blow.. With the blood thin 

you c itch cold easily and «re liable 
victim of coii.uraptlon or some form

the uk of Dr, Chaw’s 
yourwlf from that low

't. Six
mpposed to elapse bet 
d second acts.

Why,

burb But it isn" Try It and be 
Convinced 10 twwume . 

of wasting or «wtUgldll» disease.
Bad Attaek of Dysentery Cured.

‘An honored citizen of this town was 
suffering from» severesttoek of dysentry. 
He told » friend if he could obtain a bot
tle of Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera and 
Di irrlxwi Remedy, he felt confident of 

hiving used this remedy 
West. He was told that I kept it

the fi
Suburb-Well, whet of it? 
Mrs. Suburb—What of it? 

they still have the same cook.

Rate Card on application 'Madame, I must request you to re
move your hat,’ remarked the polite 
theatre usher. The lady smiled grim
ly. 'Does my hat annoy the little 
man behind me?' ‘Yes. madam.' 
'Then you'll find It much eaaie 
move him

Weak women should read :
No. 4 For Women." It was w 
preesly for 
Book No 4
Cure' and just how these soothing, 
ing, antiseptic suppositories can be 
cesefully • pplied. The liook, end strict- 
\y confidential medical advice Is entirely 
free, Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, WI*. 
The Night Cure is sold by A. V Rand.

Lawnon—How do yon know she Is 
a college girl?
- Dawson—Because when she first 

lagara Falls she exclaimed: 
‘Goahl Ain't they too awfully bully 
lor anything?'—Somerville Journal

Buffet Parlor Cara run ich way 
dally (except Sunday) on team» between 
Halifax ana Yarmouth.

P.%.

"Health Coffee" is really the closest 
Coffee Imitation ever yet produced. This 
clever Coffee Substitute was recently 
duced by Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wts. 
a grain of real Coffee in it either. Dr 
Shoop’s Health Coffee is made from pure 
toasted grains, with malt, nuts, etc. 
Really it would fool an expert who might 
drink it for Coffee. No. 20 or 30 minutes 
tedious boiling "Made in a minute" say* 
the doctor. Sold by T. L. Harvey.

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlan
tic Standard Time.

P. OIFKINS, General
fap

being cured, he

in stock and lost no time in obtaining it, 
and was promptly cured," says W. J. 
Leach, druggist, of Wolcott, Vt. For 
sale by Rand's Drug Store.

Toasted codfish is • New England 
breakfast dish. Cut the salt fish into 
thin strips and freshen it, but not too 
much. After drying the strips, put 
them between the wires of a broiler 
and toast until they are a light brown. 
Put them on a hot platter and serve 
with butter.

change. Your appetite Improves and 
your digestion soon is as good as ever. 
Your skin has it* natural color, the 
sense of languor and unsteadiness if 
not entirely gone, comes back only 
occasionally, end then disappears.

Ferrozone restores all the

pro
Not .“rr

pm
women who are not well. TheYou see Ferrozoi 

powers of the body 
ity.

Ferrozone is driving out all t 
onous wastes from the body. 

Ferrozone

dcr the air 
and

mN 4 tells of Dr. Shoop's ‘Night
he ilson you feel better is because 

e is driving out all the pois- Pit
Here is the story of the physician 

who lost bis pet dog. He pot a notice 
in the paper under 'Lost and Found' 
to the following effect: 'Warning!' 
following by a discript ion ol the ani-

rts to the blood
hat is necessary to ren- 

you breathe vitally active 
and strength-giving. In the old con
dition it simply acted on the surface. 
Now it enters deeply into all activi
ties of ths body.

Now you know 
stimulates appetite a 
red blood.

Local Salesman Wanted
For Wolfvllle and adjoining country,

Cood Appetite. A 

Good Digestion. I 
Good Bealtb. I

TohavetiieKbluings k« p -TOT

WITHTrosi as having -strayed,'and winding

"It is of no value, not even to the 
owner, bat having been experimented

t Ferrozone 
makes rich.

tbs saw N
You Hide liar*,11 It -C***»*'S (WEATesr NU«se*iEs." * Co. Ltd.

Lcadv-a. HaUfxx & St John
or drive in a 
make a start tlsyou feel that Ferrozone gives 

strength, endurance, vim. upon tor scientific purposes with
notukr-lR,many virulent poisons, 1 lick from its 

tongue wouldprobably prove fatal.' 
The dog came back the next day 

Times.

HAI Hithe brain, inl
and vigor to it, gives clear-
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